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HISSOULA---
The UM men's cross country team fared \-Jell in their annual meet with Washington 
State, losing 24-31 to the defending national champions. 
Defending individual NCAA champ, Henry Rona of 1\ISU, ran a dazzling 18:48.3 over the 
four niles on the UM golf course to win. Teammate Joel Cheruiyot was second in 19:39 while 
senior Dean Behrman led Grizzly finishers, placing third in 20:19. NSU's Mike Kogzie 
was fourth in 20:24. 
Following Kogzie was the n0\1/ familiar group finish for UH. Havre freshman Tom Raunig 
was fifth in 20:26, junior Bob Boland was sixth in 20:30 and senior Rob Reesman, coming off 
two weeks of injury and illness, was seventh in 20:33. 
Rounding out the top five for ur1 was Dave Gordon. The Olympia, Nashington freshman 
was called by UM coach Will Cheesman "the little fella that continues to amaze me." 
Not running forUM over the weekend was senior Dave McDougall. McDougall had been 
hampered by a thigh injury for a cou~le of weeks and Cheesman thought it would be best 
for him to rest. 
"It was not only a challenge, but an honor to run against WSU," Cheesman said. "I 
even got cold chills when the crowd clapped for Henry (Rono)." 
This meet is traditionally the opener for NSU and is one of the few meets they run in 
besides the Pac-8 and national championships. 
"I would like to exploit the opportunity to develop it into a major calibre meet," 
Cheesman said. "I'll run against anybody and gain by it." 
This \qeek will be another work week for the UM squad, with the team members churning 
out over 100 miles apiece~ 
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The squad will be traveling to Cheney, l'lashington for the Eastern Washington Stat~ 
Invitational on Saturday. Along with the twelve men, Cheesman will take 10 girls to co-?G~ 
in a women's invitational run. 
"We have an idea in mind of going to Washington to have fun. There is no pressure. 
Our times need work dnd we do not have to win, but we can't afford any backsliding either," 
Cheesman said. 
The UM women's cross country team did well in action for their first meet ever oveT 
the weekend, nailing down second in the Idaho State Invitational. Montana State was first 
with 21, UM next with 68, followed by Utah State, BYU. and Idaho State. 
Kellee Ritter, a sophomore from Great Falls, was the top UM runner. She ~'las fifti1 
in a time of 19:32 over the 3-mile course. 
''The girls were surprised by their capabilities and I think we have a truly bright 
future," Cheesman said. "We took a green group (none on cross country scholarships) c.r. ~l 
did very well." 
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